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i 1KB SPBAKING. 4complaint of rust in cotton: throughout upa crowd. t any political local ; mee- t- DEI0CR1TIC ElflFICiflOJ!, us to a brief sccmiot Joalrad of a moreUORNING EDITION. fraud of all, by which jhs Democrats were
cheated font of the Presidency in 1876, and elaborate report, L'r 1.0

i We must tay ibafibo. Lfcmucr-,tl- o Exec
utive Committee 'richly' deserve thi' thanks
of this entire section for the" epfendid lacV
eess of this grand Democratic jubilee. ' It
waa well done,. They4 htrtj succeeded in
getting up apd -- directing to a happy iaaue
one of the most magnificent political dem
onstrations ever witnessed Jo North Car-

olina. ;. .'. ' XV'.' '

Oallr Weather BalleMa, - v .. .
Tho following will iUow the etalc of

the thermometer, at the stations aaojeil. at
3.00 P. M. yesterday, Watbiagion mean
lime, and also the amount of. raiof all la'
inches .'or the twenty four hours endlog at
3 P. M as furnishod bv iJcrtcuol Jamts
W. Watsoo, Signal Officer at this Station :

Tm. R. V. Weather.

rtta Poet Office at Wilmington, N. Ii.

OUTLINES,

Tho sheriff of Tucson, A. T.. had fight

.iih Mexican.
brigands

.
n6arthat place; the

a a a
Kpgands fled, leating several aeaa ana
sanded; a company or iroops aio in pur--

it . . D. Wyait Aiken has been to
nominated for Congress in 8outh Carolina.

Two manufacturing concerns burned

o0t in Philadelphia; a flour mill, cigar
fictory and iron foundry; toss about $200,- -

An ioiernauonai rowing contest
ill uke place. uathe . Thamea, England,

lB December next. r-- The Roumanians
.j Bulgarians are ngtiting eacn otner.

. Ayoob Khan is receiving large rein--
foicmcnia, bta anakes no attempt at a
regular seigo afCandahar. -- General
Loogsireet was commissioned yesterday as

Minister to Turkey; Maynard took the oath
of office aa Paymaster General. Jodge
Ptte aa at his home in Aus
tin, ilioD., by unknown persona.

Six men were drowaed by the upsettiog of
, boat at Rockaway L. L, yesterday.
A balo ot new cotton from Alabama sold
jo Cincinnati at 18$ cents per pound the
mol tlc soaaon. - Over $3,000,000
in gold arrived at New York yesterday
from Europe. New York markets:
Money 29 per cU ; cotton steady at It 15-1- 6

$13 Mftc; southern-flou-r dun and in buy--

es' firor at M 756 75; wheal iQc bet- -

ter, ungraded red &5c$l 03; spirits tur--
peoliae dull and weak, closing at S4C;

rosin $1 45.

Kolonel Kornogay for Kongresa !

Vell, well !

Kolonel Kornegay's kampaign will
i kuriously komplicated.

VV lien last heard from several
itys ago Dr. Tanner weighed 155
Uganda. Before the fast his weight
sas 157 J.

U is said the South will gain six
electoral voles by the census in 1884.
She will have 144, but they will be
hardly "solid."

Uemoinber the Irishman's advice to
(tov. Vanco "My aon, pray when
yua can, bat bt hare to vote the De
mocratic ticket."

Wuh the thermometer nearly 90
degrees in the coolest place we are
icmpiud to ask of Vennor, that Ca
nadian prophet, what has become of
thai "cold spell" he was talking
bout?

New York markets are thus epit
omized io a letter of the 21st:

"Iron i fairly maintained in good part.
lowever, aa ia supposed, by artificial ioflu-gc- u.

Dairy products firm, and petroleum
xronir. sugar, conee and tea quiet, out
irm. With the dry goods package houses
I'Mlay trade was moderate. Cotton goods
ui Hicady demand at first hands; prints it-rez-

gmghams . wregolar, and dress
librica doing fairly. Men's wear woollens
i.iraibcr Detter request."

Tlic Radical managers are bedovil-in- g

afresh the backward 80,000 mem- -

berA of the bread and butter brigade
and say they must send forward "the
cipondulics," as funds are much
needed. The price of votes in In-

diana promises to be uncommonly
high. Maine, too, needs greasing,
aud the money must come. This is
civil service reform, mind your eye,
honey.

4

Gen. Sherman has yielded to the
demand for his letters to Gen. Han
cock, and they will appear in a life

f the latter soon to be published in
connection with the. famous reply of
"the superb" soldier-statesm- an. The
Washington letter, to the Baltimore

of the 23d inst., says:
"General Sherman declined, however.

o (orniah a copy of his letters to the press
m advance of the appearance of this life of
General Hancock, but said he thought
Public curiosity could wait a few .days
wger for the letters to appear, mere is
'"7 great interest felt . in these letters not

1 by the politicians of both parties, but
; army omcers, who somenow nave got

ue impression that Geo. Sherman was very
" in expressing bis views about the presi-
dential election of 1877, and that the pub-icati- oo

of his letters will create some ill
leehog towards him at the White House."

ing to tho fact that we receive
H&ny proceedings of township and
other meetings at this time, and have
request8 often to publish full reports,

a wuh to say to our friends that we
hve not the space at our disposal

ith which to oblige them. During
the campaign we are compelled to
B've the needed variety, and have to
88 the pencil for condensing more
lbn usml. We will al ways give the
"ttbattnea of jrasolutions and the facts
of political meeting, but in a necet-Ur'- ly

abbreviated form' and : gene--
'mJ m oar'own laWuaee. ' We nn--

per Robeson. - The Shoe Heel Rifles
have uniformed and. make a floe show as
they march under the Orders of their hand
some captain to the beat or me arum.
1

"

-- The Milton jGftronwfeY motto is
a good one ; and its editor stands up to it
pretty well. It is this couplet: ;.

Pledeed to truth, to libertV and law.M
No favors win us, and no fear shall awe."

Salem JPress: The wheat crop
In Davidson county did , not average two--
thirds of a crop. ; Spring oats was a perfect
failure, the rust ruined it, many acres not
cut Cotton looks fine, better tnan ? lor
years, a large crop of which was planted
in our county.

- Statesville Landmark'. One of
the most destructive hail storms on record
visited a small portion of this section on
Thursday of last weeki A scope of coun
try about two miles wide and five miles
long, between Mt. Mourne and the Cataw
ba river, was completely devastated. The
crops of cotton and corn were totally de
stroyed.

; Raleigh Observer. Died, on Fri
day, August 21, 1880, at Marlboro on-Huds-

Theodore Hinsdale, a, prominent
lawyer of rtew York city, and brother of
ur. a. j. umsdaie. ox jrayetteviiie.
Policeman Qsborn injured himself badly
Sunday night, while Jumping ever a fence
after some suspicious looking persons on
north McDowell street. His injuries are
pronounced quite serious. -

; --Reidsville Times-- . The hail storm
last Sunday evening did more damage than
any we have had this summer. It was a
perfect tornado. ' We hear that W. J.
Best, the little Irishman who bargained for
the western Worth Carolina Road, is an
elder in one of the Presbyterian churches
of New York city. He bit Raleigh just as
the second Presbyterian church was fin-
ished and all paid for save about three
hundred dollars. Best paid down the three
hundred himself and cleaned up the debt.

t a m m

Monroe mxpress : w armers in
some sections of the county report the rust
as Playing havoc with their cotton. .This
is. Indeed, bad news. We regret to
learn of the death of Mr. Nathaniel Knight.
a nigniy esteemed citiaen, which occurred
at his home at Swift Island, Montgomery
county, on Saturday last. John J2.
Williams, formerly of Stanly county, but
now living at Beaver Dam, is to be tried
before Esquire Rock, today, on a war
rant charging him with cruelly beating his
wire.

A discharged convict, in Caswell
went to Mr. Hunt's kitchen and asked for
some bread. The cook refused, when he
jerked a pistol from his breast and began
nnng at her. .She ran screaming from the
Kttcnen and he in pursuit at every shot
He fired three times, and doubtless would
have killed her, but Mr. Hunt ran out and
seized him. A warrant was sent for to
Milton, and he was handcuffed and im- -
prf"sned. The woman was badly shot in
the arm so badly that it may have to be
amputated. This we learn from the Raids- -

Tllle 7m.

T JETJED CITY.
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J. C. Munds Brushes.
Willabd Seed cotton.
Hakrisos & Allen Hats,
alrasos Alpaca coats, etc.
Masohic Meeting St. John's Lodge.
Hall & Pbarsatx Bagging and ties.
O. Drrsox&Co. New music books.
P. CuHunra & Co. Corn, hay, etc.

Local iioia.
The American Union is oomicg.
Thomas Allen, late Greenback

orator, says he is coming out as "The Peo--
ploV candidato for the lower House.

The thermometer io this office

indicated 83 degrees yesterday at 1 P. M.

There has been a heavy atmospheric pres
sure for the past two or three days.

Iu the fourth resolution intro
duced by Capt. Norment .Tuesday night,
two errors occurred which destroyed the
sense. It was intended to say that Got.
Jarvis "stood like one of the Old Guard,
battling for his State, and for tho rights of
his people."

Xbe Grooabackeri In council.
The Greenbackers met in Convention at

the Court House yesterday and nominated
H. R. Kornegay, of Duplin, for Congress,
and Capt. F. M. Wooten, of New Hanover, J

for Presidential elector. The politics of I

Mr. Kornegay was considered doubtful
until he declared himself at the late Green-
back meeting in front of the Market house,
but it is said he had affiliated with the
Republicans. New Hanover, Sampson,
Duplin, Brunswick, Bladen and Onslow
counties were represented, but there was
quite a small delegation present. Mr. W.
L. Rivenbark, of Pender, presided. Mr.
Lawson E. Skipper, said to bo the founder
of the party in this section, seceded from
the Convention.

rrxagtatrate'a Court.
Rumel Lamb, colored, was arraigned be

fore Justice Millis on a peace warrant
sworn out by James Copal, colored. De-

fendant was ordered to pay the costs and
give bond in the sum of f50 to keep the
peace for thirty days.

The same defendant had a hearing on a
charge of assault and battery upon James
Copal, and judgment was suspended on
the payment of costs. V

Harry Parker, a seaman, was arraigned
on the charge of committing assault and
battery upon D. Quintell, also a seaman.
Judgment was suspended on the payment
of costs.

Wake superior Court.
We find the following in the Raleigh

Neva : "The case of Fowle and Vick ts.
Kerchner and Boatwrlght, occupied the
entire dav in the Superior Court. The
taking of testimony has not been com

pleted and the probabilities are that the re-

mainder of this term of the court will be
consumed la this case.-- - There are some
eight or ten of our best lawyers on either
side of this case, and It is attracting con- -

oWnrahla attention in anticipation of

engthy and spirited arguments."

Gov. Jarvis made a better speech
inan wo., aniioipatea. ..lie snowed
more readiness, more freshness, more
tact than we were prepared fori
Altogether, he made strdng, telling
speeob, that left an excellent imprea-- I

- I- .-

sion;i lien. Leaoh is
-

suii generis. He I

IS not lOffiflftl or oloaalv coherent, bnt I
. .!... r

he is fall of point, and knows 'how
to talk to the masses. 1 He is a very
useful man in a campaign, and in a
rough-and-tumb- le fight is very apt
to be on top, with some of the other I

fellow's wool in both hands. He J

knows how to make a crowd both I

laugh- - and thiolva Mr. McLean, J
speaking at the close, did not have &

good showing. He spoke readily,
fluently, appropriately and earnestly,
and will do effective work in the cam I

paign as elector. So much for Tues
day night;

: Gov. "Vance's speech of two hours
on Wednesday morning was a mas
terly.: effort. It was . one of . the
greatest speeches we ever heard in a
campaign. As a stamp speech we
ipcline to the opinion it is the greatest
one we have ever heard. It - was
deoidedly able, to begin with ; then
it waswiae, patriotic, judicious; it
was exquisitely adapted to time and
place, and no man, however- - humble
his intellect, oonld fail to understand
him. His practical, often . home- -

table, and be is en rapport with his I

audience from the first word to the J

last. His fun was inimitable,- - his wit
sparkling, his occasional' outbursts
of passion and eloquence animating
and pleasing. It was in tho
true sense of the word a great speeoh,
full of versatility and common sense
and truth and political wisdom. The-- 1

crowd, hot as it was. would, have
been content to have sat and stood
two hoar8 longer and with' empty
stomachs.

Col. D. K. MolWn introduction
of ; Gov. Vance was extremely happy,
It could not have been belter possi
bly. It was a gem sparkling with
wit and flowing with pleasantry. We
shall iot down some notes of Wed--
nesdav night's speaking hereafter.
We do not think any one will accuse I

us of exaggerating id anything we
have said.

Do not forget that J-A- mes Golyer
Garfield tried his best to have Gen
eral HanoecK legislated out of his
command. He wanted him removed,- -

rr,-- r nf faithfnl and trooaa he was.e '
beoause he obeyed the laws of his
country and would not govern with
the sword. This occurred in Jan- - :

uary, 1868, and the proceedings are
uuiy reoorueu in iuv vvnymMtut
Globe, page 489. Garfield J-A- mes

Golyer made a speeoh on his bill to
discharge Hancock, in which he
showed precisely what sort of a
statesman and patriot he was. We
can only give a brief extract from his
speech. He said, referring to Presi-

dent Johnson and Gen. Hancock:
Mr. Speaker, I will not repeat the long

catalogue of obstructions wnicn He has
thrown in the way by virtue of the power
conferred upon him in the reconstruction
law of 1807, out L will anuae to one ex-
ample, where he has found in a Major
General of the Army a facile instrument a
with which more effectually to obstruct the
work of reconstruction. This case is all
the more painful because an otherwise
meritorious officer, who bears honorable
cars, earned in battle for tne union, nas

been made a party to the political madness
which has so long maraea tne conauct
of the President. This Uenerai was
sent into tne district or jjoui-sia- na

and Texas with a; law of Con
gress In his hand, a law that commands
him to see that justice la administered
among the people of that country, and that
no Dretense of civil authority shall deter
him from performing his duty, and yet we
find that officer giving lectures in the form
of proclamations ana orders on wnai ougnt
to be tne relation Between uw citu ana bmm- -

tary departments of the Government. We I

see Mm using a general order in which he
declares that the civil should not give way is
before the military. We hear him declaring Jthat be finds nothing in the laws of Loui-
siana and Texas to warrant bis interference
in tha civil administration of those States.
It is not for him to say which should be
first, the civil or the military. In that rebel
community. "

The bill passed, Garfield voting
aye. xeas iz au xwauioi , uj in
45 all Democrats. Suoh is J-A- mes

Golyer Garfield.

The meeting of Tuesday night was
a great success every way. . ine pro-

cession, enthusiasm, music, speeches
nd crowd made a finer display and

created a grander occasion than an
other meeting we attended in Mem
phis in 1868, just preoeding another
Presidential election, --when Col. D.
K. MoRae presided as he did at ours.'

There were seven speakers in 1868

b,Je. th. .fori mttodacuify .pVech

bv the President, and North Carolina I

was ahead. We never saw as large i

igr.e7er;h:elclinthe State,5 We donOt
think tkeze was . one person less, than

'sionmade fioe display, .. .'Altogether

Jast here let nff givB nine cSeertf for
vl v . ,

T - :. . . v . .
Hi t YViv fVv An fnanHaIhA miaata i

I l?pWv wasn't, that . prayer ; .meeting
BptJUB ID liUa BfelirUOUS6) 8S glTen Dy
the incomparable Vanoe, better than
the theatre op the circus either. Tom
dooperi-th- e biggest distiller in Nort
Carolina, boding Captain; Juzton as
the great religioas-temperano- e candi
date on a high moral plane, assisted
by the revenue fellows generally and
Ike Young in particular Ike's pray--

et "for a good run next time." and
the hymn afterwards sung' with
watery .eyes and hankering, tongues

thou fount of , every bless- -

iugwwas one ot the richest affairs
in Ane nistorv or. pubiio meeunss.
Tom Corwin, if he could have been
present, would - have taken Vance in
bjs'ghbstly arma' and given him the;
mightiest hug a denizen of the
shadowy land was capable of. N

TUB STITB OAIIIPAION.

Col. Rowland replied to Dr. Nor- -
ment in Robeson and the Robeson ian
says demolished him.

Gen.r Barringer and Maj or Do wd
Stanly cross-roa- d point to--

day; making speeches. Charlotte
--tress.

The Republicans of Camden and
Currituck have instruote'd for C. W.
Grandy for Congress. Perquimans
instruots for Dr. B. F. Lamb.

The activity of the Democrats . in
Iredell is a marked feature ot the
campaign in that county as far as it
nprogreaseu. mu ju

speech there last week, and already
the irritation aroused by the efforts
of Collector Mott to control politics
there, had provoked a determined op
position. Charlotte Observer.

The Lexington Hancock and Jar--
vis Club had a large meeting in the
Court House Tuesday night, a num-
ber of ladies being present. Mr.
Staples, Judge Wilson and others,
delivered excellent speeches, which
were enthusiastically applauded.
From what I see and hear, Davidson
oounty will give a large Democratic
g this year. iSalem rress.

Uq Saturday last tuere was a ois- -

oussion political in its nature out at
ttolesville, this county. Judge isux-to- n

spoke for ono hour and a half.
Fab'.. H. Busbee, Esq., followed in a
good talk of one hour and a quarter
when Moses A. iiledsoe rejoined in

m a na short speecn. maior a. ax.
Finger, who has been nominated for
the State Senate in the Thirty-sevent- h

District is not a novice in legislation.
Haleigh News.

Colambufl helda Dem
ocratio meeting to appoint delegates
to Senatorial and County Conven-
tions. Delegates to the Judicial
Convention were appointed also. On
the same day . the Whiteville Han
cock,' Jarvis and Shackelford Club
had erected a pole 90 feet high from
which streamed the American flag.
Over 700 people were present to
hear Col. Kenan and Capt. Ootavius
Coke; who were: present by special
invitation. A stand had been erected
nnder some shade' trees. Capt. J.
W. Ellis introduced them in felici
tous and complimentary terms. Col. I

Kenan spoke for two hours and made
good speeoh. He was listened to

with marked attention and was
loudly applauded.

The canvass has been an ovation.
Cavalcades of mounted men and brass
bands have met us at every point.
The crowds have numbered between
1,500 and 3.000. At Wadesboro
Col. Leak introduced the Governor
amid immense applause. The Go
vernor's eloquent speech was well re
ceived. Col. i5ennett also spoke, de
livering a splendid address. Ho is
the pride of his section. Gov.
Vance, we learn, delivered a splendid
speeoh at Asheville last Friday. The
political outlook across the mountains

all that coma do aesirea.
ohn - Pool has . written : a broadside

letter .giving his reasons for changing
his politics. He believes that the
restoration of peace Between tne sec-

tions can only be secured by the suc
cess of the Hanoook ticket. He Will
speak at a grand Hancock' meeting

Washington on Thursday night.
Haleigh Observer.

Spirits Turpentine.
-- The Roanoke News eays that

Hon. Dan Voorhees, of Indiana, has been
invited to deliver the address at tne next
Weldonfair.

Warren Netosi We understand
that very few new suits have been entered
for the approaching term of the Circuit
Court, which is another evidence of the
peaceful and right-minde- d character of
our people.

'Raleigh News'. The assassina
tion of Gen. Grimes was arranged witn a
coolness that aaems to defy detection.

has been run to earth without result.

liumoerton Mooesoman: oume

said there, was not a man of intelligence ia
the United States, including Hayes himself.
that doubts-tha- t it was, stolen; alluded to
Garfield's participation in the fraud, showed
that he had been accused of the crimes of
bribery and perjury, and tbey had been
proven upon him by his own party; spoke
of his arraignment by his own constituents.
in convention assembled, in his Own t6wn
In Ohio, for corruption Of the deepest die;
the speaker reading from. the resolutions
passed at the time, referred to his receiv
ing a fee of $5,000 for putting the DeGolyer
contract through, and to the fact of his at
tempt to have all "rebels" forever disfran
cnued;said he (Garfield) also voted to
continue the tax on salt, and that every
pinch of that article used on our mullets or
flounders had to pay a revenue.

ue next returned to aizairs in our
own State, and, after a brief allaaion to the
terrors of the' Kirk war, cou trotted the pre
sent condition of the people with that
Which existed before the Democrats came
into power; taxes had been reduced, edu
cational facilities largely increased, an asy
lum provided for the colored people, etc.;
said our population was constantly in-

creasing, our resources were being devel-
oped, etc., and that all this properityhad
come to ua through Democratic admjniatra'
tions. i

.The! speaker referred to tho fact that
Jddge Buxton was rnn by Revenue off-
icials, with Jim Cooper, the biggest distiller
in the Slate, at their head, while at the
same time it was claimed that Buxton waa
the representative of Christian civilization;
alluded to the squandering of the ecbool
fund by a Republican Legislature, and said
they spent as much in two years 1869-7- 0

as the Democrats did in four; spoke of
Jtfdge Buxton's career in the Legislature,
when he and "Aunt Nancy" opposed the
bill to disfranchise people for stealing,
but voted to exempt convicted thieves
from paying taxes, thus putting rascality at
a premium.

The Senator next referred to our national
candidates, and alluded especially to the
parity and integrity of Hancock, and con
trasted him with Grant both as a soldier
and a statesman ; aaid bis election meant
peace, happiness aid prosperity. He briefly
alluded to the Greenback question, and
said they could accomplish nothing except
to aid the Republicans in their fight with
the Democrats; and ooncluded with a kind
ly reference to eur Congressional standard-beare- r.

J. W. Shackelford, than whom, he
said, there was not a better or a truer man
in North Carolina, and urged upon the peo
ple the importance of redeeming this dis
trict and the First at the coming election.

The distinguished speaker closed amid
the hearty plaudits of the multitude.

; TUB 8KC027D MIGHT.

Last night thousands of people assem
bled at the place of speaking to hear Sen-

ator Ransom and Mr. F. H. Busbee, one
of the Democratic Presidential electors at
large. The ladies were present in large
numbers. Major C. M. Stedman intro-
duced Senator Ransom in well chosen and
felicitous language, paying the distin
guished gentleman a just tribute for his
well known devotion to this section and for
the important services he has rendered In
behalf of our people. Senator Ransom's
speech was worthy of his name and fame.
It was not as condensed or as eloquent as
he sometimes is, but it was dignified, very
impressive, thoughtful, statesmanlike and
earnest. It was the very speech to make
men think, whilst stirring their emotions
and kindling their patriotism. He followed
four other gentlemen who had spoken from
the same stand, and he pursued a. totally
different line of argument and dealt with
an entirely different set of facts. There
were many passages elevated in sentiment
and impressive in delivery. Whilst in no
instance reaching his high water mark of
thought and expression, (for be is capable
of very grand things in this direction), he
was frequently pathetic and even stirring
in his eloquence. He covered a great deal
of ground, and made a profound impres-
sion upon his audience. This was seen by
the readiness with which a large part of
the crowd followed him to the City Hall
when a rain necessitated a change from
the open air to a place of shelter. He had
Spoken more' than an hour and a half when
this occurred. He endeavored to beg off
when the hall had been reached, but the
still hungry auditors would hear of no ex-

cuse or denial. The continuation of his
speech was in some respects even better
than the outdoor effort. It was more clas-

sical, more splendid in both diction and
illustration.

Col. B. R. Moore, in appropriate terms,
introduced Mr. Busbee. It was then past
11 o'clock, and he, therefore, spoke under
very embarrassing circumstances. He was
happy in the opening, and although so
many speeches had been made within
twentysix hours, and so much of the
ground had been gone over, he presented
hew facts for the consideration of his hear-
ers, and enforced them with warmth and
effect. Being unwilling to pursue at so
late an hour the line of thought he purposed,
he only touched here and there but with
force and felicity. He is a young man of
fine culture, of superior mind, and is des
tined to become a man of mark In our 8tat.
We wish he could have had an opportu-

nity to address the large out-do- or crowd
and under conditions that would have given
him a full opportunity to show his metaL

We . took notes upon Gen. Ransom's
speech which we Intended writing out, but
the lateness of the hour and a pardonable
unwillingness to mar a grand intellectual
effort by an attempt to reproduce any part
ot it in necessarily meagre outline, leads

SECOND DAY OF THE BIASS
: lOEBTiNOSi'irfi

"The Bnthaalaana ' Uaabated Tha
. aahfts Id Atienaiaee-- a Great

Speech from Senator neeTne
v meetlnff at Nlsbt-lpeee- hei kr

Senator llaaaem en flfr. Batakee,
4ce. Scc

i

From twenty-fiv- e hundred to three thou
sand people assembled at the stand on
Third street yesterday morning, at 10
o'clock, to listen, to that favorite son of
North Carolina, the inimitable and Invin
cible Zsbulon B. Vance, his immense audi
ence embracing quite a large number of
ladies, with a considerable sprinkling of
colored people, who. listened , with great
attention and with seeming unction to the
words of wisdom which fell from the lips
of the distinguished speaker. Senator
Vance was introduced to the audience by
the Chairman, Col. Duncan K McRae, in
one qf his neatest, moat happy and felici
tous little speeches, which was well re
ceived. The Senator then proceeded to
address the people io one of the best and
happiest efforts of his life, holding., his
audience- - spell-boun- d for about two hours
and ten minutes. He commenced by-

alluding to the pleasure it afforded him to
appear before a Cape Fear audience; said
it did his heart good to see the magnificent
demonstration Tuesday night, and thought
It indicated glorious results in the coming
election; in fact, he felt assured that the
Lord had delivered the enemy into our
hands. He adverted to the election directly
preceding the war and to the twenty years
succeeding, during which the Radical party
had control of the government in nearly
all its departments, and went on to show
to what state of affairs they had brought
the country. He alluded to the two great
ideas that prevailed and divided the coun
try, the one of a monarchial ca9t and the
other leaning to State Rights, and said the
only safe way was to cling to the Idea of
many in one. Said there was no sueh
thing as the Constitution and the Union,
but that tbey were "one and inseparable,"
the one being equally worthless without
the other. The Slate Rights absurdity was
evinced in the idea that a Stale could go
out and into the Union whenever it liked,
and the absurdity of the central idea was
evidenced when it waa carried to such a
length in reconstruction that it destroyed
the Stale. It was a more complete de
struction of the Union to destroy States
than to separate them. He went on to
show how the Republican party was the
party of centralisation. In the name of
the Union tbey destroyed the Union. He
illustrated the condition of the Southern
people under reconstruction by telling of
the fellow who went to kill his beef, and
said "it was so d d poor that he had to
hold it up to knock it down." The Sena
tor here gavo a picture of the condition of
the Slate under good old Jonathan Worth's
administration and contrasted It with the
dark era of reconstruction.

The speaker next alluded to the passage
of the force bills by Congress; went on to
say that more than five hundred men were
arrested in North Carolina for violating
those bills, and pictured the sufferings
which many of them endured, when at
last here came along a decision of a Radical
.U. S. Supreme Court and declared the laws
unconstitutional. He alluded to the grasp--

log of the powers of the State courts and
transferring them to the Federal Courts,
and spoke of the manner in which revenue
officials or "red-legge- d grasshoppers" were
hedged around and protected in their ras
calities, such as shooting down offenders
without mercy, for which tbey were never
punished ; said Matt Carpenter had once
told him that he would cooperate with the
Democrat in aecnrinir a revision of tha
judiciary of the United States that it was
a disgrace aa it now stood. He alluded to
the manner of holding elections in olden
times, when the votes were deposited in
"plug hats," and no thought of fraud was
entertained, the election being superintend-
ed by a few of the best men in the commu-
nity. Now.supervisors, marshals and dep
uty marshals, eta, are required to take
charge of and look after the purity of the
elections, and these in many instances being
men of the most . abandoned character.
Spoke of the fact that Congress passed a
bill providing for the selection of judges
from both political parties, to be composed
of good men, which was vetoed by Hayes,
who wanted them to be all Republlcasn.
All this, he said, come from the Constitu-

tion which had characterized the Republi-

can party. '.',He next alluded to the advent of the
carpet-bagg- er into the South, who he said
swindled the reconstructed States outof
about $120,000,000 in eleven years; alladed
to the Credit Mobilier fraud, by which the
government was cheated out of about
$60,000,000; Black Friday; the Sanbourn
contract; the contract for burying soldiers,
the holders of which buried the bones of
Union and Confederate soldiers indiscrim
inately and finished up with the old army
mules; and the various other ways in which
the United States was plundered. He then
came to tno x reeuman s oaviags nan
swindle, by which the poor negroes were
cheated out of their hardrearned savings by,

those who were , pretending f to be. .their
friends and protectors, and In that connec
tion spoke of a bill now More Congress,

introduced by Democrat, to reimburse the;

colored people for : their losses, i He then
came to what he denominated the greatest!

Atlanta 80 , .03 CJoudy
Augusta......... 92 .00 Thl'iiK
Charleston. 91 ' .01- - fair
Charlotte 90 JDO Clur
Corslcana 93 , 00 .Fair
Galveston ' 80 .01 CJoudy
Havana 87 ' .00 Fair
Indianola...... .. 87 00
Jacksonville...... 90 ,00
Key West 83 .49 GYilng
Mobile M 'A.00 Cbudy
Montgomery..... 90 ' '.81 Fall--;

New Orleans 88 .00 Thlng
Punta Rassa 86 .09 Tlu'og
Bavannab 92 .00 Fair
Wilmington 86 .04 Fair "
Cedar Keys 88 1.14 Fair ,
Pensacola 80 .00 Fair

The following are the Indications for the
South Atlantic States to-da-y: '.; ";

Stationary barometer' atatlonary or low
er temperature, ontberly winds, shlftlog
to north or east no tho North Catoliua
coast, partly clcudy weather and local
rains.

Blavot'a Court.
There waa one trifling case disposed of

by the Mayor yesterday morning.
The caae of Charles King, colored, ar

rested for being implicated In the throw log
of rocks at the procession Tuesday night,
he having been caught with one in his
hand, waa contlnncd over until this morn
ing.

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE
ia the restoration of weakened enerav and
Impaired vitality, ia wonderfully socceasfui.

DIED.
FILLYAW. At Waldon, yeeterdiy moralnr . tha

25th IniL, DaLKON FILLYAW. Infant aoe of Lairaanauapt. iebaon Flllyaw, aged two year.
The faneral wUl tako place la thli city at 4

o'clotk this afternoon, from the rcaldonce of Mra.
J.1Q. Flllyaw, on Fourth street, betweea Bladen
and Harnett Tha Mends and acquaintances of
the family are invited to attend.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Hats! Hats! Hats!
LL BTTUCS AND LOW PRICKS.

bILX UMBRELLAS AT

HARHISOZf A ALLEN,
a 16 tf City natters.

Seed Cotton.
LBS BXE0 COTT0N WAISTBD(500 000

for which a fair price will be paid IN CASH.

Apply to
WILLABD.

an 96 Im North Water St, Wilmington, M. C.

St. John's Hall.
Wilmington, W. a, Seth Augast, 1889.

rpHB REGULAR MONTHLY MKBTINO OF
X 8T. JOHN'B LODGB. No. 1, F. A A. M.,

will he held on This (THURSDAY) Svcaing, at i
o'clock.

an Wit JAMES O. MUNDS. Sec'y.

Black and Colored
A LPACA BACK COATS, BROWN LXKXN

Sack Coats, Cottonade Back Coats, Linen and Mo-

hair Pasters and Ulsters, at
MUNSON'S. Tha Clotalor

ante It and Merchant Tailor.

We Intend to Sell
20.000 BMhel'00RNi 1

Kfifi Bales TIMOTHY HAY,
O U U Peaa, Pearl Hominy, and

Tha "Best Bolted Meal la Ua City,"
At figures that will astonish the natlrrs. .

PKKSTON CUMM INO CO.
a M tf Millars and tirala Deal era.

Brashes.
rpOOTH, NAIL AND HAIR BRUSHES, A

large assortment; Boaps and Perfumery of all
klads.- -

For sale by
3. a MUNDS, Druggist.

aa M tf S) North rrontsireaL

ing

and -- Tics.
For aale by

HALL & PEARSALL;
eaSSDAWtf

B rov n Cc Rodd ic k
45 MARKET STREETS

A RBOITKRINQ SOME GREAT BARGAINS
AlBlDomestic QallU suitablo for the Bai
Fail BfaM Boneyeomh QollU.v:. ....... .;...$ 1 0
Bridal Qallt Fringed 1 M
The Bates Quilt 1 60

BgH.h Qanta. ail alaea aad aalltlee
at prices tannine for il W te f S 00.

WILLIAII H. GEEEH,
"t BuixeasoctoOreea AFlaaaar, i.t . ,

WHOLESALE AND .'RETAIL DRUOQIST,; . .

MARKET BT.,

aaSStf WILMINGTON , H. a

JerUke to gtvoVbiriy
what is transpiring in the State"

nvass and the Union at large. To
0 this condensation is a necessity.


